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Web Archiving with 
Limited Resources:
A Nickel’s Worth of  Free Advice
Kristen Yarmey (@kristenyt)
Associate Professor and Digital Services Librarian
University of  Scranton
#rbms2016
Accompanied by visual inspiration from the Zaner-Bloser Penmanship Collection
Capture All the URLs: First Steps in 
Web Archiving
• 2014 article in Pennsylvania 
Libraries: Research & Practice






Big Web, Small Staff: Web Archiving 
with Limited Resources
• 2015 article in Archival Outlook







E. L. Brown, Sample illuminated album page, 1937, Horace G. Healey Collection
What do I know about web archiving?
What do I know about web archiving?
C. P. Zaner, “Good Judgment,” 1914, Business Educator 19(7): 18.
Getting started
C. P. Zaner, “Tomorrow,” 1910, Business Educator Teachers’ Professional Edition 15(10): 9.
C. P. Zaner, “Failure Frequently Foreruns Success,” 1913, Business Educator 18(6): 18.
Getting started
Getting started
C. P. Zaner, “The Adept Adopts and Adapts,” 1911, Business Educator 16(7): 18.
R. E. Gould, “Head Help, Heart Hope, Hand Hustle,” undated, Horace G. Healey Collection
Don’t go it alone.
Don’t go it alone.
Dalton Keyboard advertisement, 1917, Business Educator 22(8): 6.
Archive-It
• Subscription service
• Branch of  nonprofit Internet Archive
• Crawls, harvests, and hosts web content, using open source tools and 
standard formats
• Yearly fees, based on data budget
• Support and training
• User community (465+ organizations)

Making the case for web archiving
C. P. Zaner, “Show Me,” 1912, Business Educator 17(9): 7.

E. L. Brown, “Gather ye rosebuds,” 1905, Horace G. Healey Collection
Making the case for web archiving

C. P. Zaner, “From the Universal to the Personal,” 1914, Business Educator Teachers’ Professional Edition 19(10): 18.
Making the case for web archiving

C. P. Zaner, “Strengthen the Weak Links,” 1914, Business Educator Teachers’ Professional Edition 20(1): 18.
Making the case for web archiving
Karl-Rainer Blumenthal, “More Than You Ever Wanted to Know About QA,” Archive-It New York Partners Meeting (2015)
Selection
C. P. Zaner, “Need/Want,” 1915, Business Educator 21(4): 18.


C. P. Zaner, “Patience,” 1911, Business Educator Teachers’ Professional Edition 17(3): 18.
Description
C. P. Zaner, “Quality and Quickness,” 1917, Business Educator 22(6): 16.
Quality Assurance (QA)
Daniel T. Ames, “Toil is the Price of  Excellence,” undated, Horace G. Healey Collection
Staffing
In conclusion
Byrne Publishing, “Results are What Count,” 1917, Business Educator 21(10): 4.
Penmanship study of  Longfellow’s Learn to Labor and to Wait, undated, Horace G. Healey Collection
C. P. Zaner, “Now Never Returns,” 1912, Business Educator 17(8): 18.
Penmanship study, undated, Horace G. Healey Collection
Resources
Articles I’ve contributed to:
§ Capture All the URLs: First Steps in Web Archiving (Pennsylvania Libraries: Research and Practice, Fall 2014)
§ Big Web, Small Staff: Web Archiving with Limited Resources (Archival Outlook, Sept/Oct 2015)
Archive-It
§ Archive-It Help 
§ Archive-It Blog
§ 2016 Partner Meeting (August 2 in Atlanta, Georgia)
§ Archive-It MidAtlantic User Group (Google Group)
Web Archiving
§ International Internet Preservation Consortium (IIPC)
§ Society of  American Archivists (SAA) Web Archiving Roundtable
§ The Signal (LoC digital preservation blog)
§ Truman, Web Archiving Environmental Scan (2016)
§ NYARC Web Archiving Quality Assurance documentation (2015)
§ UNT Quality Assurance Practices in Web Archiving (August 2014)
§ National Digital Stewardship Alliance, Web Archiving in the United States: A 2013 Survey (September 2014)
§ Goethals et al, Facing the Challenge of  Web Archives Preservation Collaboratively (D-Lib Magazine, May/June 2015)
§ Ayala, Web Archiving Bibliography (June 2013)
§ Pennock, DPC Technology Watch Report on Web Archiving (March 2013)
Jackie	Dooley,	OCLC	Research
Jason	Kovari,	Cornell	University
Christie	Peterson,	George	Washington	University
Kristen	Yarmey,	University	of	Scranton
Thank	you!
